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Schoeppner blasts Farer

to

By Harrison Fletcher
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John Schoeppner, undergraduate student-body president, said Wednesday
he could no longer support University of New Mexico President Tom Parer
based on statements made earlier this week regarding penalties for unpaid
University debts.
Schoeppner said that, during discussion of surnmer-school tuition rates at a
Monday meeting ofthe President's Legislative Advisory Council, Parer had
mentioned the idea of suspending students with outstanding University debts
for three years,
Under current UNM policy, students who owe the University money are
disenrolled until the:! money is paid back. About 1,300 to 1,500 are disenrolled each semester, Schoeppner said,
1
'I can no longer support President Farer . . . That is the most anti-student
policy I have ever heard,'' Schoeppner said during an Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico meeting.
· . ''l think his main concern for students is showing with the policy he's .
proposed, no matter how informally it was stated," he said.
In response, Farer said his position on the i!;sue was ''misrepresented' • and
that unpaid student debt penalties were mentioned as ''an idea'' intended for
discussion purposes rather than as a policy endorsement.
Parer said he "might have said three years or he might have said one
year,'' but was only ''tossing out an idea'' to solicit feedback from council
members on a question of unpaid UNM debts raised during discussion.
Schoeppner said, however, that he had contacted Farer the following day
to see .if ..he was blowing off hot air," but was told "prove to me I was wrong
and I'll change it."
Schoeppner said although he contacted several administrators and was told
the policy would never be passed, "it's anti-student and I will stand against
anything that is anti. .student.''
The ASUNM vice president and several senators also expressed their
"disappointment" with Parer's alleged statements. But one senator disagreed, stating that"we should see where the man's comming from" before
student government takes a stance.
Among other items discussed during the meeting were fundraising efforts
for Title XX day-care recipients scheduled to be discontinued from the
program May 1.

By Kristie Jones

Members ofthe Campus CruMde for Christ •muse onlookers on the tnlll We'IJn,esct1 v
• rousing slow-motion footlulll g1me. The group says it is • "t:re•tive and fun" way to
reach people. After the g1me they hand out leaflets and t1lk With the crowd.

In response to racism allegations
by KUNM-FM 11ews director Marcos Martinez, who was fired Monday, .university of New Mexico
President Tom Parer says he will set
up a special committee to .look into
the station and provide a hearing for
Martinez.
Jon Cooper, general director of
broadcasting for both KUNM and
KNME-TV, notified Martinez via
memo Wednesday momingthatFarer asked he be reinstated as news
director and simultaneously given a
three-week termination notice. Martinez will be given the opportunity
for a hearing before a committee of
the. president's selection sometime
·during the three-week period, the
memo said.
Martinez, the only full-time Hispanic of the staff, indicated that he
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was the target of Institutional racism, but said hewas not referring to
a specific incident. ''KUNM .has
had a problem with racism for a long
time," he. said. "It's been a real
problem for people of color, particularly for Chicanos, to. get into the
station.
"I'm not pointing fingers. I'm
just saying it looks ,strange," he
said. "It's difficult to get any information on why I was fired because there simply isn't any."
Parer .said th~ racist aJiegations
had a maJor role an the formation of a
committee to investigate the radio
station. "Because (Martinez) has
alleged that an element in his firing
was ethnic discrimination, we're
looking into the problems more,' • he
sa.id. "Even in the case of a prob-.
ationary employee whom you can

continued on page 3

UNM summer session program linked to 1death squad' center
By ben Neary
The Univei'Sity of New Mexico has a summer session link with a Mexican university
that has been labled as a center of "death
squadu activities. and professors in .three
UNM departments .fear the connection is
jeopardizing UNM's reputation in Latin
America.
Since 1967. between 20 and 2S UNM stu•
dents have attended courses taught each summer by UNM professors and teaching assis·
tants at the Autonomous University of Guada·
lajara.
·
·
On Sept. ll, 1984, Jack Anderson wrotcin
his Washitlgton Post column, "The heart of
Latin American death squad activity beats
most strongly in Guadalajara, Mexko."
Anderson .described a group called .Los Tecos
("The Owls"). He reported that Los Tecos
are based at UAG, and that the group directs
death squad activity in Honduras.
"Los Tecos exerts behind-the-scenes coli..
trol of the Autonomous University in Guada•
lajara/' Andersolt wrote. •'Los tecos was
linked with Hitler's Thinl Reich when one of

F

its leaders spent time in Berlin studying the outofthere, andlookforanalternativesitefor
Nazi regime. He infused Los Tecos with a our summer-school program.
·
dogma that made enemies of Jews. Jesuits and
"I am extremely, extremely concerned abcommunists.''
out our relationship there. There is no instituAnderson continued, ''Though Jews ate tion in Mexico, absolutely none, that has the
obviously not encouraged to attend the uni- kind of infamous reputation that UAG has,
versity, one Jew, now a respected Mexican Even Mexican conservative drcles, academic
academic, infiltrated both the university and or political, unequivocaUy condemn the
the secret society in. t 978, using phony ... ,UAG.
credentials. He found that they were •distri"How many other universities. in Latin
buting their own (pro-Nazi) texts instead of America, or Mexico, or the United States do
the obligatory government-provided tex- you w~lk in and find people ~ed with subtbooks,' and he was appalled at a youth rally macbane guns a,nd packang shoulderreminiscent of a Hitler Youth spectacle, com- holsters?'' Maciel· asked •. ''You commonly
plete with swastika armbands on uniforms." seethisatUAG. tfour.invotvementwith UAG
David Maciel, a UNM history professor, were widely known, our other programs in
specializes in Mexican history and has Mexico would not only suffer,. but many
traveled widely and lived in Mexico. lie is the would be eliminated entirely becau~ of lack
directorofUNM'ssummerexchangeprogram of Mexican interest ()r Mexican response.''
at the Natiunal University of Mexico in Mex· . Other UNMofficialsfamiliar with the UAG
ico City •. Maciel fears UN~'s. association summ~r. session, however, say they are either
with the UAG may Jeopard!ze UNM's ex· unfamthar or unconcerned about theallegachange programs and its reputation inMexi~o. lions. agai~st the institution, and defend the
''It's beyond me what the hell we're dmng relatlonshtp ... · . . .
.
· ..
.
there;; he said. ''It's beyond mehowweever . Gerald Slavin is the directorof UNM's In·
got there. I would hope we would get the bell lemational Programs and Services.· His office

coordinates the summer session at UAG.
•'1 evaluate things in terms of past perform•
ance," Slavin said. ' 1UNM has been there for
18 years. Certainly in those 18 years 1 would
haye ~e_ard any kind of negative political feedback,tftherewereally, butlhaven 1t. We only
use their classrooms. UNM's involvement is
only with. the physical plant because the
school's closed. during the summer.
''In the time we've had this program, I have
only heard overwhelmingly good reports frorn
our students and faculty." he said. "l think
it's a wonderful opportunity for students who
want to goto Guadalajara. We're there be·
cause Guada!ajara is a very nice place to be.
Also, UNM ts only ()De of about six: or seven
American universities that rent space there in
the summers. I've talked to directors of other
programs and not one of them has ever said
anything negatively about UAG.n
.Slavi~. s~~ he has never heard about. rightwmg acttvtttes at UAG.
"I ha~e. !'ever received an inkling about
such acttvataes from anybody that I can re-
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The most sensational sound
you'll ever see!
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"Starts tomorrow at a theatre near you"
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Afro·American Center &
ASUNM Speakers Committee
. presents
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Topic The South
African Problem
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Today April18, 7:00pm
Woodward Hall
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Co-Sponsors: U.S. Peace Council, N.M. Pei!ce Education Fund, BSU, ==
and Development Office UNM.
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By UPI

Lujan promotes
New Mexico's
uranium mining
WASIIINGTON _New Mexico .
Congressman Manuel Lujan
Wednesday introduced a "Buy
A · an" bill that would require
th~~~~eral government to make all
f its uranium purchases from
~omestic producers.
''In less than four years I have
watched our domestic milling industry shrink by 75 percentto a dangerously low level. Over 90 percent of
the jobs have been lost, and that
means that more than 20,000 workers and all of their expertise and ex~
perience are gone," Lujan told his
colleagues as he introduced the measure. ·
He said domestic uranium production accounts for less than onethird of the 30 million-pound u.S.
ann~alrequircment. Underbisproposal, federal agencies could. buy
only uranium that has been mmed,
milled and enriched within the United States by companies owned by
u.s. dtizcns.
.
About 40 percent of the nation's
recoverable uranium is found in
New Mexico. Four years ago the
state had 38 producing mines employing 6 800 workers
Earlier 'this month,' Homestake
Mining Co. _ which owns the last
operating mill in New Mexico _
began phasing out is operations. By
June, less than 200 workers will be
employed by uranium companies in
New Mexico.
"This marks the final dying gasp
of New Mexico's uranium industry," Lujan said. "It is a bleak ending for thousands of men and
women who work to produce the
yellowcake that made our country
strong and prosperous during the last
35 years."

Airliner's engine roun~
. .
·
~EMING, New.MexJc_o :-An a1~hne sea!ch team Wednesday found the
eng1~e of an ~mencan A1rlm~s Boemg ~2? m t~e sout.hwest corner of .New
MexJCo, 26 miles east ofDemtng,an admm1strat1ve ass1stant for the NatiOnal
T~a~s~ortation and Safety B.oard in Los ~ngele~ s~id. Flight 199. fro'?
Oallas-Fort Worth to San Diego landed without mc1dent at San Otego s
Li~d.bergh Field shortly before noon Tuesday. All 89 people on board were
umnJured,
.
Colorado derailment
.
.
. .
.GR.A!'l~Y, Colo, - Flfteen passengers ~ere ~ospltahzcd W~dne~day
w1th lnJUnes s~ffcred when the Amtrak <;ahforma Zc~hyr dera1led m a
remote mountm~ canyon. ('> 100-yard ~ectlon of the tram bed •. apparently
":eak:ned by quickly-melting snow, slid .out from under the r~IIs Tuesday
~lghtJUSt before the 14-car Zephyr l'_Umbled t!Irough th~ Fraser R1yer Canyon
m. northern Colorad.~. !he .two cng1~es and five cars JUmped oft the tracks,
with four of them sli~mg mto the nver.
Lucas before gran!! JUry
. .
.
. ,.
,
WACO,.,Texas - Henry Lee Lu~as, 1gn~n~~ tc!cv1si~n cameramen s
shouts of, H7y, Henry, how many d1d you k.Jll. . went. be1~d closed doo~s
Wednesday With a McLennan <;ounty grand JUrY. mvestlg~tmg ~ome of h1s
now-recanted mass murd.er claJms. Luca.s, wcanng a plmd•shirt and bl.ue
pa~ts, entered the grand JUry roo'!l3,0 mmutcs aflc~ Att~:n:y General Jun
Matt.o~ and McLenna~ Cou~ty 0Jstnct Attorney V1c Fe.Izcll entered.
LoUisiana governor mvesllgatcd
.
.
. BATON ROUGE,, La. -A federal grand~ury has ~ubP.oenacd documen.ts
from at l~ast s:ven od c~mpamcs as part of 1t~ mvesugauon .of Gov. Edwm
Edwards busmess dealmgs. One c~mpany SJ?okes.ma~ sa1d Tuesday the
subpoena was for rcco;ds ofany busmess ~eal!ng~ 11 nll&ht have had from
1978.to the present w1th Edwards or ccrtam of h1s relatives and busmess
assocmtes. U.S. Atto~ey Stanford Bardwell refused to comment on the case.
Autopsy scheduled m youth s death
. PRA IT, Kan .• - A~ autopsy was scheduled Wednesday in Wich~ta on the
body o~ a ~kyhne H1gh Sc~ool fre.sh'!lan who collapsed and d1cd after
compe_tm& m a track m~et m Mullmvlllc. Gary Cromer, 15, developed
comJ?hcauo,ns after runmng the 400-meter dash l.ate Tuesday afterno~n,
offic1~ls ~a1d. He was taken by ambula~ce to Kmwa County Memonal
Ho~pllal 111 Greensburg, w~ere he later d1ed.
Pohcesearch for suspect m Ozarks
... .
. . ..
.,
~RJ\NSON, Mo. -.Law enforcement authoflhes ~rcetcd wuh,h;gh sp1;tt
theu thml. day of combmg the rugged Oz~rk moun tams for a fug111ve white
supremac,'~t who fatall.Y shot. a ~!ate highway patrolman .and wounded
another. Our morale IS soarmg, Lt. Ralph B1clc, the H1ghway Patrol
spokesman,. said Wednesday. "You'v~fot to reme1!1ber th.at ~ne of our own
h~s been kll!ed :- ":'e want that man. Morale, Btele said, JS perhaps the
biggest mollvall on m searches such as the one that began Monday for
22-year-old David C, Tate of Athol, Idaho, and three of his associates.

Covered

WP"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

''The specit}c allegations against
UAG are too close to hearsay to
speak abo!Jt them directly,'' said Jon
Tolman, associate director for
academic programs at the Lati11
American Institute and professor of
modern and classical languages.
''However, the Guadalajara group is
sufficiently suspect to warrant an examination of our program there.
"In Latin America there is always
sort of a justifiable paranoia about
the United States anyway. There is
always the fear that, as an American, you're not who you say you
are, and you're not doing w!Iat you
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Farer said Martinez would have
two alternatives: either go through
the affirmative action channels or go
through the hearing. He said there
was a possibilty that Marcos could
retain his job beyond the May 8 termination date.
Sanchez said the committee
would examine KUNM "in all
aspects."
•
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$15
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directed by Robcrl ltatiung
APRIL 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
. For reoervat;on•: 277•4402

- - - - - - - -

for more information, call Student Activities,

277-4706.
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General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

...

266·7709

Friday 10·6
Saturday 10·6

.
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+ Jfof'el Morel Morel

For reservations call277-6550
or sign up at the door.
*36 pair limit

'\',

ROl>EV 'riUlA'rRE
8:~0 p.m •

Sale VI

~•

Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25~ 6 for $1.00
T-Shirts $3.00 2 for $5.00

ALL \VELCOMEI

.\
·~

...

I
I

uclossiest trash in town ,
returns

DATE: friday, APRIL 19th
: TIME: 3:00pm
\ PLACE: Hokona Cellar
,I ENTRY FEE: $5.00 per person

I!

--~~--

Deadline for purchase and/or pick-up of tickets
is FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1985

I

Fun lor <hildren ages
6 wec_h to ;J years and' Chclr parents.
S.M.l.LE. Program lor 3, 4 and 5 ye.lr olds

~•.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT
CASH $100 PRIZE
PAIRS TOURNAMENT

I

scott Atkinson
266·1324

1
1
1

i• Sidewalk

265-5170

•Find the Cold Gold Bar or
Silver Bullet Bar and win
aCold Gold or Silver
Bullet bicycle!
• Bars (1'/i x%"X 1/4")
hidden somewhere
on campus.
· No digging, climbing
ot damaging property
necessary.
· Clues posted on clue
boards at convenient
locations.
• Questions, con£act your
Coors college rep.

:I
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3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

I.

PRECISION CUTS ONLY

THE
ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

'l

l

Tickets for the Banquet are available at the
Student Activities Center, NM Union, Room

I

Open House
April27, 28th
12-4 p.m.

April 241 1985

You have often walked on the street before •••
But the pavement has always stayed beneath your feet before!!!

Sale·
$8

James 1\1. Barrie's delightful comedy classic

'

Wednesday~

Friday & Saturday

' UN Ill DtWARTMENT OF THiiATRE ARTS
presents

I

RECOGNITION
BANQUET

L __ _:;~.t=~~~:: __ .J

.,I

$6.95
(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
:i419 Central NE (Just _2 Biles West of UNM) 247-8224

,,

DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

academics, and primarily conservative MeJ~ican academics, not leftists, is that it runs entirely too deep
to the right," he said. ''It is dangerous , .. from the standpoint of
creating (Do much instability in the
Mexican system,
''My best judgement is that we
ought to be .quiet, very quiet about
our relationship down there if we're
going to continue it,'' Lenburg
added. "We should do nothing to
publicize it in Mexico.''
"There's no doubt about it," said
Tolman. "The situation is like a
time bomb, just waiting for something to set it off. It would hurt
UNM's reputation not only in the
Mexican academic community, but
in the larger context of Latin America as well. There are .too many
alternatives, even in Guadalajara, to
take the risk of damaging these other
programs."

Dally lobo
Display Ads are noticed.

0"'j ;~-~;;~~~;;E~;l

Sanchez said the first task was to
"look at the situation with Marco
Martinez and then look at the overall
direction of KUNM. We need to see

Tune Up
27 x IW' reg. tube
27 x lW' TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

'1
'

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)

I

"The Institute of Technology of
Monterrey is a very conservative institution, but when it comes to the
extreme conservatism represented
by the far right at UAG, it really
shakes them up.'' Lenburg said. "It
shakes them up because they view it
as an clement of extreme inst&bility
in Mexico."
Lenburg said UNM's a~sociation
with UAG would compromise
UNM's reputation if it were well
.known. "Anything that would leaq
Monterrey Tech to believe·that they
as an institution are associating with
with some people at UNM who are
involved with tlle UAG, or who
sanction involvement with UAG,
raises all kinds of problems ln their
minds."
Lenburg said he lends credence to
the rumors ofright-wing activity at
the UAG. "My belief, based. on my.
discussion with Mexiran

if it's meeting s~t o~jectives and if
it's providing what was intended."
After assessing the station, Sanchez said, the committee would decide wh31 role the station should
play in the University.
Sanchez said the committee
would look at KUNM "from top to
bottom - management, programming, everything -and take a fresh
look.''

day morning. Farer referred to San·
chez as "our expert in the whole
universe of telecommunications in
the whole University,'' and said that
Sanchez will chair the investigating
committee, Before Wednesday
morning, Jon Cooper reported
directly to Farer.

LOBO READER'S
SPECIAL

1,- ·,

SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC :t,tlls
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95
and

say you 'rc doing. Our association tremely satisfactory, and that's our
with the UAG fuels that fear."
concem. These other questions are
The UNM Law Schoo] sends a really beyond our purview. We're
number of its students to UAG each interested in. a top-notch educational
summer to participate in a free legnl experience for our students,"
clinic offered to the poor of GuadaRobert LeQburg is a professor of
lajara.
International Management at the
Robert 0. Anderson School of Man"The UNM Law School has a agement. Four years ago he received
very good relationship with the a pennanem appointment .as ''visitfaculty at UAG,'' said law Professor ing distinguished professor oJ manAlbert Utton. "Our relationships agement" for the balance of his
have always been very satisfactory career at the l11stitute of Technology
and very professionaL They have of Monterrey, Mexico.
provided support and learning ex''The Institute of Technology at
perience in the Mexican legal sysMonterrey,
or Monterrey Tech, as
tem for our students. We look forward to a continued mutually advan- we like to call it, is by many standards a very conservative institutageous relationship."
tion," Lenburg said, ''In other
Concerning whether UAG's poli- words, they are anti-socialistic.
tics might compromise UNM's in- They are very strong on preparing
ternational reputation, Utton said, people for business administration
"What I would say in general is that and entrepreneurship. They are not
our arrangements have been ex- leftist; they tend toward the right,

*WANTED*
Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

[HRIR PORCE OnE)
\,,
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nnartinez----------------------~--

continued from page 1
fire without explanation, this raises
affirmative action questions, ethical
questions, legal questions and so on,
so we're investigating.''
Farer said that the hearing would
look into Martinez' specific case as
well as larger problems surrounding
the Station.
"For years, the radio station has
been in a kind of limbo,'' he said.
"It hasn't been integrated with the
academic programs of the Universi·
ty. There has been a failure to decide
what its mission is. It fails to relate to
the mission of the University. Any
friction in the station is a symptom of
this absence of direction, and it's a
problem that has existed for a long
time."
Farer said he placed both the radio
and television stations under associate provost Alex Sanchez Wednes·

I

'

squad'-------------------

continued from page 1
call," he said. "Maybe there was
something, but I can't recall. At
least, I can't recall anything eno!lgh
so that we raid, 'Hey, you know,
let's not ider.tify with this institution
because this is happening.'''
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by Berke Breathed

An open letter to President Farer:
l.feel compelled to express my dissatisfaction with your statements
at Monday's Legislative Council meeting.
Through your great knowledge ofthe University's registration process, you suggested, however informal it may have been, a three-year
suspension for students who cannot make tuition payments by deadline.
Let me refresh your memory. Myself and about 16 other individuals
from University leadership positions were in attendance of your Leg·
islative Council meeting. This group advises on, and discusses leg·
islative issues which are important to UNM.
At one time during the meeting, after you had already made a
statement supporting a 12 percent tuition increase, you opened discussion on how to proceed with the upcoming registration process
without a set tuition rate,
·
Prior to the previous discussion the prevalent attitude of the University was to conduct registration as usual, billing students at this
year's tuition rate. Students would then be billed for the amount of
tuition increase after it was determined by the State Legislature,. or
the Board of Regents.
This procedure was said to be inappropriate for various reasons.
One of the reasons mentioned was it could create an excess of bad
debts by students to the University. Bad debts means unpaid balances by a set deadline.
The current penalty for a bad debt- disenroliment until all ba·
lances are cleared- was then discussed.
President Farer, you then stated that this penalty was p-erhaps too
lenient. You suggested, if you recall, that a disenrollment for a period
of a few years could be more appropri:.\e for students who are not
"responsible."
This statement did n'Ot go without dissention from your advisors. I
personally wa:;; SQ dismayed with your behavior at that point that I
said nothing.
This is the single most anti•student statement I have .ever heard by
a University of New Mexico President. You, by the way, are the third I
have experienced in my tenure here. Most of us students don't have a
$90,000-a-year salary, like yourself, and may be unable to pay our
tuition on time.
If you were so concerned with the financial condition of the U niversity, to be so harsh on unsuspecting students, why did you try to
soak us for a $500-a-day "consultant fee" back in January?
Have you not been following the news? UNM has a shortfall in
work-study allocations, Federal-bas(ld financial aid is facing disastrous cuts, and students are faced with a likely tuition increase. It is
very possible that many of us will be unable to pay our tuition on time.
Up to 1,500 students could be severely penalized for having inadequate financial resources.
You may say, and I bet you will, thatthis comment was made justin
pe.s..c;iag •. President. Reagan.said the same after-his·radio joke about
bombing th Soviet Union. Such Iudicrous statements should never be
made by chief executive officers of any entity.
To put this in perspective, I really don't believe that this will ever
become University procedure. Your top administrators are too smart,
and too concerned with students to let it happen.
But in the meantime, your attitude has left an extremely bitter taste
in my mouth. You owe an explanation, and an apology to the student
body and entire University community.
John Schoeppner
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Martinez must remain at KUNM
Editor:
Marcos Martinez is an excellent news reporter (director) and
announcer. He represents the best in bilingual broadcasting.
Throughout the years Marcos Martinez has produced high quality
programs; the University as well as the entire community served by
KUNM has benefited from his talents. He and others at KUNM make
life in New Mexico stimulating and interesting through excellent
programming, inCluding news, music and cultural .affairs, which are
of great interest to people in New Mexico. Because of Martinez and
others, KUNM listeners are the beneficiaries of excellent public
broadcasting . He must remain at KUNMI
Tobias Duran, Academic Coordinator,
Chicano Studies and the Southwest Research Institute, UNM
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GSA president says UNM fee system
should allow increased student input

,..........---__,...;::.......,

Farer owes students apology

I
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editor's note; This is the sixth part in
a series.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association, said
Wednesday the mandatory student
fee system at the University should
allow students more input on bow
funds are allocated.
Hooker said although the University mandatory student fee structure was not a "terrible problem "
he would like to see "more stud~nt
input directly into the decisons
(affecting) the allocation of student
fees."
Mandatory student fees at UNM
are scheduled to increase next year
by about $15 a semester. Students
pay student fees along with t.Jition
each semester as part of the total cost
of attending UNM. Last fiscal year,
mandatory student fees totaled about
$176.40 and tuition cost about
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

$231.60.

''Ideally,'' Hooker said he
would like to see an advisory b~ard
on student fees established
although he did not know what it;
structure would be .
"If the University can do it otherwise by reading out minds somehow
and leaping to solve our problems,

i

that's fine ..• J. just don't know would actually be implemente4 I
that irs going to happen that way, •• think we would have a much m~re
he sa1d,
directly effective system," he said.
Hooker said areas that might be
,Hooker also said he appreciated
UNM President Tom F;u-er's efforts addressed by an advisory council ;u-e
"to find out just what are we think- 11_10.re married-student housing; sub·
ing'' by scheduling .a meeting of va- SidiZ~d day-care services; participarious student leaders and representa- t?ry l!ltramural athletic programs;
tives to discuss mandatory fees hfe sktlls; cultural activities, such as
music, art and theater; and more sersometime next month,
vices to the .libraries.
Although students are represented
He also said he did not think curon many policy-making boards of
the organizations receiving manda- rent mandatory student fees at UNM
tory student fees, Hooker said they were high ''for the services that we
have never really been involved in get."
the ''overall direction" and balance
Other areas Hooker said he would
of services.
like to. see addressed by an advisory
"I think the whole idea of the way conumttee would be the balance befees are used .now comes out of the tween the money directed toward
University 20 years' ago, and our "spectator" athletics as compared
needs have changed significantly to cultural activities.
over those 20 years. The whole lifestyle and demographics of the student
body ,have changed dramatically,
and I m not sure the services the
University has provided through stuc:Je.nt fees have kept up," Hooker
Said.
The University of New Mexicosubcommitteeon parlcingwm
"I think if the University had had
hold· a public forum tOday from
a syste!ll where students could speak
12:15
tol:30p.m. io Room 100
to the Issue and advise the adminisof
Scholes
HaU to discuss bicytration on what they saw the needs of
cles on campus. ·
the students and how they would be
best served, and if those concerns

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
Thiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
1Urkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable ho11rs of credit from more than 60 voyage·
related courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American·built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed. .

Bike·Fo.-um

For details call: (303) 492-5351
SPECIAL SLIDESHOW PRESENTATION
Wednesday, April17
7:00P.M.
Room 231, Student Union
LOok for the Semester a.1 Sea Associate J?lreclo~ o,f A~!"!ssloolS 011 W<•dnesdo)•andl Thu~rsd••Y ol
table

Houston's crusade is trouble for special session
. By Fred McCaffrey

such actions make the prognosis
Besides sending out his televifor that special legislative ses- sion tapes as a kind of latter-day
SANTA FE- The True Word is sion the governor is calling a Koran, he also wrote a lengthy
now on tape.
poor one.
article for delivery to the state's
It got therewhen Les Houston,
Instead of those concerned daily newspapers, in the hope
leader of the pack of legislators getting together to discover they would not notice it is a kind
intent on making Toney Anaya's What points they rnay have in of political advertising and
life miserable, did a half-hour TV common, the Houstonites and would carry it free. Some did.
many of their opponents are still
show with Ernie Mills.
A reader of the essay in one
During it, Houston sounded practicing early caveman poli- such paper asked a very sharp
more like a television evangelist tics: Hit em' over the head; it's question: "Since he only had ab....,..nninln with 'ern.
than a reasonable and rational
out 650 words worth ,of ideas,
'prltcfitiO'ne'r of parlramenl'iiry
why did he take more than 1,500
democracy.
words to explain them?"
The very force with which he
Maybe that's why Houston's
puts forward his prgurnents
message isn't getting delivered.
makes them come out sounding
If he can't boil it down and ex·
like a sermon from somebody
press it clearly himself, how does
who has seen the light and is
he expect the rest of us to do it?
trying hard to whip all the rest of
SPRAWL: Physiologically,
course, does not creus up to the same peak experi· ate the kind of atmosphere in Houston is one of those men
ence.
which political accomplishment who is large in every dimension.
Most of the watchers this wri- can be achieved. It's tough Jo Perhaps that affects his emotionter talked to didn't think much of practice the att of compromise al life as well. He seems to suffer
the show. Not so Sen. Houston. when all concerned are intent on larger attacks of passion than
He liked his own presentation so never giving by a fraction of an most of us, and to express them
always in sweeping and granmuch he ordered seven dupes inch.
made of the tape, at his own exTHE MESSAGE: Another thing diose terms.
pense, and presumably shipped Houston has in common with
All in all, he appears to be a
them to his followers in all parts those evangelical TV performers little larger than life, which could
of the state. Those followers, we is his contention that he cannot be why some of us lesser mortals
are told, were instructed to get get his message delivered prop- have trouble comprehending
the tapes played at civic-club lun· erly unless he does the job him· him.
But wouldn't it be more profitcheons and other places where self. The media, he insists, are
citizens come together, all with someh()W blocking the minds able if he turned that vast energy
the aim of being sure everyone and hearts ofthe electorate, and to trying to accomplish someappreciates Houston's philoso· preventing you from contact thing for the good of the people,
phy, st~ategy and tactics.
with him and his followers as instead of concentrating solely
DUBEITY: You can see why they really are.
on demolishing his "enemies''?
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RECORD BAR'S

BICYCLE SHOP

CODE NAME: Music Intelligence Project
MISSION: Trock down Vital New Releases
OBJ~CTI'{E,: Expose .New Albums Through
Spectol Pncmg & lnstde Information
CONTACT: Any Record Bor Agent

Grand Opening Specials
• Cat-Eye CC-3000 Cycle Computer
• BelLTourJite Helmets.
• KKT Pro•Vic .II Alloy Pedals
$9.99 PR
• Black Bum Racks
All10% Off
• O.G.K. Sport Helmet
$24.99 EA
• Kam Leather Riding Gloves
$6.98 PR
• Motobecane Nomad 281b
12-Speed Bicycle
Only $159.95
• Motobecane Mirage Sport 251b
. 12-Speed Bicycle
·
Only $229.95
• Tu~e-Up -Includes Adjust Brakes, Derailleurs, Wheels True,
Otl And Clean Bike
Onfy $11.99
with this ad only
0
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607 San Mateo HE (Between Copper &
Lomas)

!66-5149

CHANGE NO CHANGE
- • ELLIOT
1
EASTON

e
e

First solo outing from the Cars' leod guitarist
Solid and exciting guitor·bosed rock
WIIN

A\

WJ

2• LLOYD COLE AND THE COMMOTIONS
RATTLESNAKES

We're Not In The PhO/Ie Book Yet

·•

"

• Debut from bright new British bond
• Worm and melodic pure pop impressionism

CUlTURE
3• VULTURE
ALAN PARSONS PROJECT

e
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Top • secret oppeoronc:e by Joe Jackson
Rock's best•kept secret is out! •

E~CH5.99
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SECRETS
.
4• SECRET
JOAN ARMATRADING

e

AftiST6.

Chollellging ond riveting musical adventure
Stole- of- the- ort sounds from mojor rock force
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CASSETIE OR LP
SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH MAY 8TH
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New Shades in Paradise; Eddie, Eva and Willie (Richard Edson, Eszter Balint and John Lurie)
go on vacation.

(505) 888-0880
5612 Menoul NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
~

Stronger Than Paradise opens Friday at Don Pan·
cho's Theater.

----

ch

Film Review
By David J, Clemmer

I.

or

Every now and then a film appears that is both truly
great and truly different. Stranger Than Paradise is
such a film. Written and directed by Jim Jarmusch, the
film is heralded as "the New American Film," whatever that might mean.

p

-

v i

2300 Central SE
268-4504

I

w

Stranger Than Paradise is the bizarre and amusing
saga of Willie, Eddie (Willie's dimwitted best friend),
and Eva (Willie's 16-year-old cousin from Hungary on
herftrst visit to America) and their adventures together.
The film opens in Willie's (John Lurie) flea-bag
apartment somewhere in deepest, darkest New York.
Willie receives a call from his Aunt Lotte infonning him
that cousin Eva (Eszter Balint) will be arriving soon.
Aunt Lotte has to go into the hospital, so Willie reluctantly agrees to house Eva until she moves on to join
Lotte in Cleveland.
Willie is rude and abrupt with Eva at first, but as their
10 .days together wear on, Willie begins to develop
some genuine respect and affection for her. By the time
of Eva's departure for Cleveland, both Willie and Eddie
are taken with the strangely alluring woman-childfrom
Hungary.

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acade1ny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

•'
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(Across froiri UNM)

''

UNM Summer Program

At UNAM,
The National University
of MEXICO
Applications are being accepted for the six weeks
summer session at Mexico City's National Uni
versity.
4

latin American courses on histoty, literature 1 cui-·
ture and politics, as well as, Spanish language classes are offered.

'

12 Scholarships are ·available for full-time UNM
students. Total cost approximately $500.00

Pick up application forms at the latin American
Institute, 801. Yale, NE. Deadline to submit applications Is April Z6, 1985. Scholarship applicants will
be notified of selection on April 29, 1985.
For further information call the latin American Institute at 2.77-296l,ask for Pia Wood

sports
MacEachen optimistic despite roller coaster season

Umbrella for the
Arts

I
I

1
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When the film rejoins Willie and Eddie. a year later,
the two have accumulated $600 from playing the horses
and crooked poker. They borrow a car and take off to
pay a surprise visit to Eva in. Cleveland. She is working
at a hot dog stand, suffering under the rather dictatorial
conditions of life at Aunt Lotte's house.
Willie and Eddie hang out at Aunt Lotte's for a few
days, and on their way back to New York they decide
that they deserve a real vacation. They retrieve Eva
from the clutches of Aunt Lotte and take off on a
spur-of-the-moment trip to Florida. Things get weird,
and no second-hand description will suffice to describe
how the movie ends.
The unusual plot is one of the elements that contri.·
butes to the uniqueness of Strtmger Than Paradise, but
more important is the structure and the technique of the
film. The movie is shot in grainy black and white, which
adds to the run-down, industrial wasteland look of Jarmuscb's America.
~ . Most11nusual is .Jarmusch's technique of structuring
each scene of the film as one single camera shot. Every
time the scene changes the shot fades to black for a few
seconds and then reopens on the next single shot scene.
This can be a bit disconcerting at first, but it adds to the
methodical, comic pacing of the film.
The acting in this movie is barely recognizable as
such; perhaps the best complement one can pay an
actor. Viewing Stranger is like watching a clandestine
documentary. The actors go through their paces with
such deliberate, deadpan honesty that it hardly seems·
possible that they could be anything but what they seem
to be.
Whether or not Stranger Than Paradise is the New
American Film, it certainly is one of the most unique
and subtly humorous films to come around in a long
time. This is Jarmtlsch's first feature-length, generalrelease film. One can only hope that it is a portent of
things to come.

l•mlftd dtl1iterY ar&a.
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kilometer run; Joan Sterrett in the
800-meter run; Tonia Thompson in
hurdles and relay; and possibly
Shannon Vessup in a running event.

Vessup, a senior and the team's
The HCAC championships is
scheduled in Albuquerque, May 10· best hurdler, has been plagued by a
knee injury which has left her knee
11, if the new track is completed.
unsta~le and has prevented her from
MacEachen said the athletes who competing in the hurdling events for
should qualify for the NCAAs are most of the season.
I<t:!lly Champagne in the 5- and/or
10-kilometer run; Barbara Bell in
. Pri?r to the HCAC chamthe 100. and 200-meter sprint and in piOnships, the track team will be
the 4 x 100 relay; Rea tor Golston in col!lpeting in El Paso, Texas,
the 200- or 400-meter; Kristi Rapp· agamst lJTEP, Southern California
Leonard in the 1,500-metcr run • and Houston. They will .travel to
Pam Posey in the 4 x 100 relay: Wal,nut Creek, Calif., to compete
Carole Roybal in the 3,000: Apni 27-28,
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Mike MacEachen

The University Area's
.f'uii•ScrYice Guitar Cenrer

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

.Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!
Play the Domino's Pizza "NO
Problem'' Gamel Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with 1ny pizza·ordetl

pionships, MacEachen said "I believe we can win the confere~ce but
the athletes will have to co~mit
themselves and go all out. ••

NEW MEXICO
PREMIERE

LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
The Navy Judge Advocate Generals Corps is accepting law school
students as ensigns in the Naval Reserve. As a full-time student in
any year of law school you may apply. The position is as an inactive
reserve but does earn credit for promotion purposes and for future
pay purposes. Also summer clerkships are available at a rate of pay
equal to or greater than the civilian sector. The Navy JAG Corps
offers the opportunity for graduate study at government expense
leading to an Ll.M. degree In international law, criminal law, ocean
law, tax law, enVironmenlallaw, or labor taw. Gain experience as a
young lawyer with a good salary and the prestige of being a Navy
Officer.
Call 1-800·354·9627 for further details.

Running the last lap of the track
season, the University of New Mexico wom!;ln's track team has had
many hardles to Gross,
Describing 1985 as sporadic hitand-miss and a roller-coaster' season, Head Coach Mike MacEachen
said, •'This has been a frustrating
year. Compared to last year the
team just hasn't clicked. We feit we
had top personneL We'd already
have qualified ten people for nationals and none have qualified so far. ''
, There has not been harmony withm the team or continuity in the
athletes' performances, MacEachen
said. The team will go to a meet, and
ha!f of the squad will really be committed and give it their all
MacEachen commented. The other;
are content to stay in a safety zone,
he said.
MacEachen said it appears many
Lobos have a fear of success and
have difficulty committing themselves all the way.

•'If they put themselves on the affected the team's performance
line and achieve (~uccess), they get said MacEachen. Pulled ham:
over that point of fear," MacEachen strings, shin splints and other insaid. If !hey stick their neck out and juries have forced athletes not to
fail it can be devastating to them he compete or withdraw during comsaid.
.
'
petition, he said.
"These have affected the
~acEachen admits he has to
motivate them, act as a stability fac- athletes' performance, They can't
tor and help them back on their feet. goa!l ou!," MacEachen said. "It's
had ItS str~nge~t im~act on the relay
"You don't go out and do it for races
.. W~ re still trymg out different
the coach or the team. The athletes combmatiOnS."
have to do it for themselves. Ninety
Despite the roller-coaster season
percent of the reason an athlete goes
MacEachen
said the team has stili
out there has to be to do the best they
done ,well overall, sporting a 3-1 recan," MacEachen said.
cord m dual meets. With two more
New additions to the team and meets before. the High Country
"nagging injuries" .have also Athletic Conference cham·
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ROIERT ALTMAN
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262·1662

3920 Central. S.E.

Hour•:
11atn • 1 atn Suh.·Thilrs.
11 am ·2am Fri. &Sat.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
7:00 and 9:00
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Las N oticias
B.t·,p, ROAD .RALLY reglstrati~>n today at the
north end of the SUJliO utn·2 pm. Th~re's a 65 car
4119
limit, don't be leflll\ltl.
TICKt:rs FOJt TilE Recognition Banquet are
available at the Student Activities Center, NM Union,
Room 106. Deadline for purchase and/or pick· liP of
tickets is friday, April 19, 1985. For more in·
4/19
formatlon:277-4706.
SOUTHWEST INDIAN STUDENTS Coalition will
be lwstlng a meeting and a w~>rkshop, Jn conjunction
with American Indian Week, Friday, April19, 1985
In Room 2JJc.p SUB from l-S pm, For more. In·
formatilln call Lila at 277·3021,
4/18
NAVAJO CLUB NEXT meeting Friday, Aprill9,
3:00 p.m. Native American Studies. Everyone in·
Yited,
4/19
PUB BQ.ARD MEETING April 23, 3:30 p.rn.,
J ournailsm Bldg.
4/23
POLL WORKERS, PAY checks arc in. Pick them up
atASUNM office.
4/19
CHINESE PAINTING EXIJIBITION at 1nt'l
Center, 1808 Las Lomas from April t7·20, 9 am-5
pm. Admission Is free. More info call277·5927. 4/19
ASUNM .FILM COMMITTEE: "L'Argent"
Thursday, Friday 7:15, 9:15. Saturday, "Rules of the
Game" 7:15, "The Southerner" 9:15. SUB Theatre
277·5608.
. 4/18
MEChA MEETING TIIURSDAY 3 pm Chicanll
Student Services IBIS Roma, All welcome. Planning
for next semester, action regarding firing KVNM
News Director Marc9s Martine~:, etc.
4/18
TRIVIAL I'U.RSUIT TOU!tNAMENT coming this
friday, 3:00 p.m .. at Hokona Hall's Cellar. Entry
fee: SIO per couple, with the winning team getting
StOOl To register, call Delta Sigma Pi at277-6SSO, ~>r
register at the door. Scats are limited, Sll register
soonl.
4/18
DAN ON BICYCI.ES7 CampU$ parking $Ubcommin~e con$idering limiting bicycles to streets
llnly, Next meeting Thursday, 4118, 12:15 p.m.,
Room 100 west wing Scholes Hall.
4/18
K1LKO MARTINEZ, CIVIL Rights Attorney will
speak at UNM Law School on Friday, April19, 1985,
Milot Coun, 4 p.m. Spon$ored by MAISA and SBA.
4/18
KUNM l.OOKING FOR voluuteers for Spring Fund
Railer. April 18·27. Public Radi~> Campaign '8S.
Contact Marvin Stephens, 277·4516.
4/24
ALIX DOBKIN AND Svirka Ar.ril 19 Tamarind
4/19
Restaurant. Call266-0022.
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GLICKA .AGAPPI, AGAPPIMOO frllrn this and
that's friend.
4/18
NEWS BULLETIN: TilE Indians have announced
their Oh the warpath for a hit and run Uhaul. I miss
you.
4/18
Jl'IJE "BACON" T., Today's the day, to drink IQts
of beer, Not a youngster you say, Now a Wl)man 1
hear! Happy2ht "Siztlin" andbecrwolfbuddies.
4/18
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Food/Fun
J!IIT'L I'F.STIVAL, SATURDAY April ZO from 11
am•S pm, lnt'l Center, 1808 Las Lllmas, Food,
music, dancing, and fun, More Info call 277·5927,
4/19
IIOW WOW RECORDS/Pop to Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE. 256-0928.
4/26

I
I

Services
ART ENHANCEMENT, GET your things framed.
Tasteful but inexpensive. Orymountlng, matting.
Shtinkwrap metal or wood. Preservation tool 268·
1106.
4/26
WilY GO OFF campus? Thesis, dissertations, and
term papers done proressionaliy on a word processor.
277·8981.
4/18
WANG, IBM DISPLAYWRITER nnd IBM PC
available for rent on.an hourly basis. 277•898i. 4fl8
TUTORING- UNDERSTANDABLE,
MATII
down· to-earth, private: ln$truction. Algebra, calculus,
probability. Call 836-2407 morningS (early), evenings
(late).
4/23
WORDLV PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
processing. English degree, 10 years e~pcrlence. Near
UNM.25S-4559.
4/22
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of hUmllt, some
genius.142·1845.
4/23
'TECUNICAL TYPING SERVICES. Word
Processing
specialltestengineering
equations,
widctrack printing, thCllis, dlsscrt., refs., Many yu.
exp. Ellen, 294-6337.
S/06
n1'1NG. FAST. ACCURATE. Affordable 299·
1105.
7125
AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL, WORD
processing. Free editing, i!Udent discounts, paptts,
theses, dissertation, tesumes. Call298-6006.
S/30
LOSE WEIGUT. LOSE frllm 10-29 lbs pet month •
GUARANTEED or )'our money refunded •.FEEL
GREAT. Don't suffer hunger pains. Ori1ySt.OO/day.
Call: Lonic: 82l·l307 after 5 p.m. each day. 2-8
Saturday and Sunday.
4/22
NEED JIELP WITII Papers? Word Processing:
tYping, editng, revisilln, research. 281·2037.
4/29
QUALITY WO!tD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy, 811·1490.
5/10

•j

!

YOU CAN ALWAYS change your mind ... When
your report success or legal documents Is stored ~>n a
Ooppy \lise. Letter Quality printing. Experienced
:Editilljl also available. Call Heights Word Processing
at 299-9044.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WORD. processing
Monday-Friday 9:00·6:00. 255-6365.
400
LIITTER QUALITY WORD prllCessing. $!.25/pg.
242·5427,
5/1
QUICK, ACCURATE, n.'PING, chans and graphs
in my h~>me. THE OTHER OFFICE 836-3400, 4/18
PJtoFESSIQNAL
WORI) PROCESSING,
Reasonable rates, will pick•Up and deliver. 281·1387.
1/25
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscrlpli, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881-0313.
4/22
MATH,
.ST.ATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring·- Ph.D,. 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265-7799.
S/6
TYPING: I'XCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. 255·3580,
4/24
RE.~PONSIBLE TEEN WILl, mow lawns, babysit,
do light housew~>rk in Monte Vista-Campus Blvd,
area, 266-2190,
4/19
WORD PROCESSING, 298-9636,
5/6
WORD PltOCESSING. OVER 5 years experience,
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
formats. 296-3731.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, MARY- 26~·1088,
516
TVriNGlS5·33J7.
4/30
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE. $9.95 month, Reserve now,
AAA U·LOCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria. NE. 884.
4844,
5/6
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970.
S/6
JIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Englilh or
Western, all ages. Everything provided, Jeanette 822·
8473.
5/06
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884-3819.
4/19
FAST TYPING. MY Home. Dottle. 294-7535, 4/19
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS fllr quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294.
1564.
4/26
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service, 242-3495.
4/22
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
S/30
NEED 100 OVERWF.IGJIT people for herbal weight
loss program, 884-9456.
tfn
EYEGJ.ASSES INTERNATIONAl .. SKILLED In
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens, By Dr, .R.E. English
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from La Belle's. 888-4778.
tfn
A &:. L WO!tD PROCESSING and typing services
228-1076.406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professl~>nal instructors. AU styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·331 5, 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PRm'ESSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING, pape!$ 1
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 266·JIJ8,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIOI'iS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just wcstofWashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING &:. counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
IIOllSEMATE NEEDED. 4 bdr. home. Vegetarian
preferred. $162.50 plus utilitics.293·7614. .
4/1!1
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment nice, fully
carpeted, quici, ncar law/med 3cltool. Ptefer
graduate student. $160, Orlando255·320S 6-10 pm.
4/19
ROOM, EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN, quiet three
blocks to UNM. Sa(c: neighborhood, mature female.
266·2673.
4/19
TWO BEDROOM IJOUSE four blllCks from
Cil!liPuS. S300/month Includes utilities. 255•7635
9am•nll0n.
4/18
c.\MPUS COMPACT APT's 215 Yale lllvd SEat
tead. Studio Apartmenlli near stores and UNM,
S23$/month, free utilities, SI3S deposit. No children,
pets, roommate. Sec resident manager, apt. 2 or call
242.-3447.
5130
RID<iECREST AREA IIOUSEIIOLD needs dean,
mature, person to share. Big yards, fireplaces,
washer. Sl75 plus utils. Call 268-3749; 26S.888S ASk
forSusan.
4/19
BRIGliT AND SUNNY one bedroom, new carpel

and blinds, evap, c!loler, parking, low move lo cos(, 1985 liONDA AERO !25cc Scooter less than 2000
quiet, safe, nic~. 4 bl9cks .to UNM IUld TVI, $295. miles. Cheap around town transportation, $75(), 268·
24?.4567.
4/22 575hftersix.
4/19
SPAR~UNG CLEAN FUMAGATED 2 bedroom
1970 FORD TORINO PS, PD. $325. Contact Paul,
apartments. Utilities paid, $345 monthly plus deposit. 262·2251.
4/19
266·3133 for appointment.
·
S/1
1975 CHEVY MONZA $500, 888·5428,
4/22
MATURJ;:, RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE studeot
wants to houseslt during summer, Norma 293·2813. 1978 VW RABBIT 4 d~>llr newly painted low mileage
Keep trYing.
4129 excellent condition, 2550 firm. 268-6416; 243-0100,
4/24
FOR RENT ONE bedroom apt ~ blks from UNM.
Must be student or racquette ball player. 892·1148: SCHWINN HIGH SIERRA Trail Dike used twice,
4/18
243-6380.
4/19 Thurn prooflir~s. lock, Phillip, 836-3589.
CHRISTIAN MALE WANTED to share house near VW BUG, 1967. Runs we Ill 5650 or best offer. Call
4/19
natl!re trails. $175/momh. Rent reduce!). \lr Katie, 266-4107.
eliminated for person willing to do yardwork, 1979 HOND~ CIVICS speed hatch 51700. 884-3072
painting, etc. Call294.7489.
4119 or277.J709,
4/19
'fURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE block to UNM '81 AMC EAGLE 4WD car, 57,000 mi., 6-cyl,,
deluxe one and two bedrql)m. $315·54!5. Includes loaded~ $4000. '64 Ford window van, .all carpeted,
utilities. 141 C~>lum!)ia SE, 268-0525,
4/23 2500 mi., on rebuilt 6-cyl., full reclining bllcket·
SUBLET, NICE ONE bedro~>m apt, Pool. Hot Tub, s- $700. B~>th very nice. '75 Kawasaki 3-cyl., 2·
May 10 (hru August IS. $250 Ius utilities. 884-3072 or $lroke 500cc, 6000 mi., - $600,299-0847 Nick, 4/19
277-3709.
4119 1981 SCIRROCO, EXCELLENT condition, call821·
4118
ROOMMATES NEEDED: HOUSE S min. from 0365 for details.
UNM $195/mo plus V.. utilities. Leave message 262· WE BU\' AND sell quality used furniture. ABC
1414.
4/25 trading Post. 8007 Central NE. 266-2336.
4/18
Jrd HOUSEMATE WANTED to share household.
Prefer nonsmoking responsible peuon. Spacious J
bedrqom, wood 01)ors, washer/dryer, nice yard. $250
Including utilities. Call268·8249,
516
SUMMER RESEARCH EXPERIENCE In lm·
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom in munology Cell Biology Cardiac a11d pulmonary
large, clean, nice, 4·bdr, 2-bath house, IV. miles frllrn p)lyslolllgy, Bio-medical engineering and computer
UNM. End llf June Ill mh! August. Pets OK. Rent applica!i~>ns. SIOO per 40 hour week for 10 weeks
and Dates negotiable. Call Leslie268-4892 eves. tfn beginning May 28, Send transcript, 2 letters of
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? LllO!c no morel recommendations and cover leiter to Oary Ballam
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent includes your Phd Lovelace Medical Foundation, 5400 Gibson Blvd
utilities. Call Carl fllr more infll at255-3184,
tfn SE. Alb•Jqucrque, NM 87108 byApril2~.
4/18
.ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom RETAil. SALES HELP needed. Females only.
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry Experience recommended, Call after 5 p.m., 821·
facilities, barbcque areas, swimming pools, dose to 8893.
4/19
UNM. LaReine Marquerlte Apartments, 266-5855.
PART·TIME POSITIONS fllr Hebrew Language
tfn Teachers, for Congrcgatl9n Alllcrt Reform school in
THE CITADEl.: SUPERB location near UNM and September, 1985. Interviewing now. Call Glenda
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom Orchant 883·1818.
4/26
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe JEWISH STUDIES TEACIIERS (English track) f~>r
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation Congregation Albert Reform Jewish school.
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adull Background in Reform Judaism preferred, Part-time
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. positions available for Setembcr, 1985. lntervlewins
243·2494.
tfn now- caliGienda Orchant 883·1818.
4/26
FOR RENT: EFF.ICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard BOOKSTORt: - 8 hr/'!l'k -sun. 9 am-noon, Mon.
N.E .. S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 10 am-3, Call344·8l39.
4/22
persons, all Utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securiiy locks and laundry facilities. No PART-TIME HELP wanted Fiesta Liqu~>rs. Must be
4/22
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the 21. Must have car 898•1418 Kirk.
evening. 266-8392.
tfn i't:RMANENT PAitT·TIME Information booth
attendant, friendly outgoing, over age 18. Inquire
Information blloth CllronadoCcnter. No phone calls.
Polygraph test is required as condition of em·
4/19
IBM PC Jr. 128K, colllr monitor, thermal printer, ployment.
software, warren tee. $990 •.255·2147,
4/24 CRUISE SIIJPS ARE hiring. Phone 707·178·1066,
6/'1.7
MINT CONDITION 1978 Kawasaki KZ-400. $650 for directllrY and Job Information.
with extras, 843·9108.
4/19 NEEDED - SOMEONE TO set appointments for
MOVING SAI.E fURNITURE good quality at low me by phone. Female prefmed. Set own daytime
prlces,265·1437.
4/24 hours. Aggressiveness and some accounting
4/19
1974 VW BUG Nice Interior, .runs great. SJSOO or knowledge a plus. 881·2910 leave message,
b~st. 268·5013.
4/24 RETAlLS.ALES,JIIGIILYverbalaggrcssive, female
J979JIONDA CIVIC 4 Jpccd, sunrllOf. 49,000 miles. ror active selling In Old Town. Womens clotblns.
4/18
Excellent condition. $1995.298-2691.
4/19 rugs, Jewelery. FT/PT, 842·8102.
FOR SALE 78 Firebird, Sun roof, PS, PB, AC, ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDF.D Commercial license
516
$3400, Call after 5, 823·2282.
4/23 required. Call HOSt ICE 345-4330.
YAMAHA 650 MOTORCYCLE excellent condition, 560 PER HUNDRED paid for protCSsing mail at
full fairing, leather sellt pnly Sl195, 256-1463, 4/23 home! Information, send self·addressed stamped
envelope. Associate$, Bllx 95, ltoselle, New Jersey
WHY SUFFER ON a thcap mattress when you can 07203,
tfn
SLEEP t~n a futon? Bright Future Futon Company
2424 (larfield SS. 268·9738.
4/26
78' AUDI FOX 4 dllOr, sunroqf, AM/FM. S2250
negotiable. 268-0877 anytime. .
4/23 CATOI !1. RIDE on a jet to Europe this sum met with
TilE TOY YOU always wanted. Classle CJ5 Jup. Alrhltch ... only S229 (rom Denver, $160 from NY.
4fl8
1974 rebuilt new tan top. Cali2S6-0179, 8·9 am. 4/23 Call Barbara, 243·0843,
MOVINGSALE4/l0/85, 403 GirardSE.
4/23
ACROSS
Camera"
RACQUETBALL RACQUET, U'.NNIS ra~quct,lcc
1 Gold-making 57 Filbert
axe, kick board. 256-3954.
4123
king
59 Hard - FOUTON, FAN, FIREextlnguiJher. 256-3954. 4/23
6 Current mo. 61 F'ashion pro
SONY RECORDE!tS TC14Z, TC-125; microphone,
10 Knife
64 Barn
dasslcal guitar, violin. 2S6-.J9S4,
4/23
14 Anoint: arch. 67 High peaks
YAMAIIA YCZO, l'ORTABLE organ, ve!')l goqd
4/19
condition. S100.242·S037.
15 Western pact 68 Predatory
TEAC 4-TRAC, simul·sync rut taperecorders, 3440,
16 Yen
birds
3340-S - S950,, $850. Many quad, stereo, mono
17 Replaced
70 Skin
mixers. Yamaha CS·SO polysyntll. Roland VK-09
trees
71 Sea eagle
portable dtawbar organ -S9SO., SSOO. Sunn Beta·
19 Innocent
72 Piggy sound
lead amp w/covcr, footswitch - $400., old bass
amp, Hondo "V" guitar, case- $ISO, '68 Fender
20 Ed Wynn's
73 Ribbon:
tclcca!ter and copy jatt bass, ADA·EFX4 rack time
·son
comb. form
effeets(4) w/footswltch- $250,_ Ibanez. har·
21 Single
74 Shreds
monizc:r/delay 1000- $450. Mic:s, speakers, sound
woman
75 Spores
equipment, misc. drums: most In excellent shape.
23 Asian land
DOWN
Also- Or. Hills spirulina, dining set, many gllOd
clothes, NCR cash register, display case. Bcsi offers
25 Diocese
1 Stain
taken! r need cash now! Lea~e message on machine if
26 .. _.,Aubel" 2 Arrow polson
rtll answer. 299-0847.
4119
27 Trouble call
3 Protective
19'77 VW RABBIT, AM/FM, cassette. Oood con·
29 - Ludwig
4 By oneself
dltlon, new tires. Must sell. $1500. 883·2783 eveningS.

Employment

For Sale

Travel

4/22

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Ca11.242-7512
T•.l. DoWning, M.D.

Presents:

The Nunzlos
Criterium
A Bicycle Racing
Event
Around The
Student Residence Halls
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ASUNM Film Committee
277·5608

31 Weaken
33 Silkworm
34 Inflexible
36 Pincer
40 Overhang
42 Shaver
44 Learner
45 Cloth fold
47 Thrashed
49 Jewel
50 College yell
52 Castile
53 Garden tool
54 ''I - ~

5 Blankets
6 Office
holders
7 All-Star
team: abbr.
8 Stages
9 W. Indies
birds
10 Eats
11 "The
Awful - "
12 Coincide
13 Noah or
Walter -

Lost&Found
.LOST: FLUTE NEAR or in Humooities BuiJding on
4-6. Reward offered, 884·2197.
4/19
FOUND WIIJTE LIGHT weight \>!cycling Jacket in
SUD. Cai1268·3772,
.
4/18
IF YOUR LOST key~ areo't here, Chris opens l~>cks
and fits l<eys, Chris'~ Indoor St~>re, ll9V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural S1>und. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
THE UNM SCHQOL llf Medicine h testing a new
vaccine that. may provide Immunity to herpes simplex
virus. If you have 11ever had genital herpes, eall84l·
4129 (STD Research Clinic) for lnf~>rmation.
4118
GARAGE !Ox18 $45 rolls near UNM. 268-6885; 2662485,
4/22
FREE PUPPIES TO good homes, Mother is
Chesapeake Day Retriever, father Is Fast. Call 842·
9389.
4/22
$10 IIAIRCUTS. FIRST visit only. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279.
4/19
ANGLIC,\N PLAINCIIANT GROUP forming.
Tuesdays 5 to 6 pm. Interested men call Tllm Philips
268-8848.
4/19
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
JoHorne220CandtlariaNE. 884-4844.
5/6
CANNOT AFFORD INSURAI'iCE7 There are many
discounts available Ill UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ~ar, life,
mobile l!ome, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Ask for Jolin at 298·5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
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•Lowdown
payment
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Affordable payment plan
• 24-hour claim
service
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CAll or 11bft us todaJI
for a free rate quotation.
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265-5695
8016 Zuni SE
Suite E
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I'INSURANCE
Criterion
I
COMPANY,
-

CUP&SAVEPREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

18 Charm
22 Spruce
24 Flower
27 Exude
28 Kind of exam
30 Ms Mlnnelli,
et at.
32 Caress
35 Actor
Robert37 Aquamarine
38 Mountain:
pre f.
39 Alaska city
41 Corn unit

43 Relaxation
46 Relish
48 f·D devices
51 Destre
54 Acclimate
55 Affray
56 Ski resort
58 -firma
60 Tidal bore
62- of Capri
63 Pealed
651mpart
66 Superlative
endings
69 Affirmative
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